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FLO and Mac’s II Agencies announce a strategic 
partnership. 
British Columbia, Canada / November 1st, 2023. FLO and Mac’s II Agencies are 
pleased to announce that they have entered a strategic partnership, combining FLO’s 
leading EV charging products with Mac’s II Agencies electrical consulting services. 

This pivotal partnership signifies the upcoming growth within the commercial electrical 
vehicle (EV) charging landscape across the entire province of British Columbia. FLO, a 
leading Canadian manufacturer of EV charging network operators, unites with Mac’s II 
Agencies, a prominent full-service electrical, lighting and power transformation solution 
provider for consultants throughout BC. This new alliance strengthens the available 
resources and support for both existing and future customers. 

“We’re excited to announce our partnership with the leader in EV Charging — 
FLO.” said Andrew Wallace, Electrical Division Sales Manager at Mac’s II 
Agencies. “Together, we’re able to provide a complete suite of EV charging solutions 
for developers, contractors, distributors, and end users across British Columbia. With 
FLO’s vertically integrated manufacturing, their products are engineered to withstand 
the elements, making them the perfect EV solution for all corners of the province.” 

From retail and hospitality sectors to cities and municipalities; specifiers and end users 
will have greater access to the latest in EV charging technology through Mac's II 
Agencies distributors. 

Existing customers of FLO will continue to have their reliable customer service support, 
but can depend on Mac’s II Agencies specialists for warranty claims, upgrades and new 
EV charging products. 

To view the official video announcement, visit Mac’s II Agencies LinkedIn page. 

 

About Mac’s II Agencies 

Mac’s II Agencies is a leading full-service electrical, lighting and power transformation 
solutions provider for British Columbia (BC) and the Yukon Territory. We continue to 
disrupt the standard of business by being the electrical consultants for distributors, 
contractors, engineers, interior designers, architects and end users. From inspiration to 
installation, our experienced team of specifiers, designers and administrators work 
alongside clients to create comprehensive packaged solutions for commercial, 



industrial, and residential projects. To learn more about how we collaborate, 
visit macsii.com. 
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